BLOOMSDALE
SPINACH
heirloom | non-GMO

Hardiness Zone:
3-9

Planting Depth:
½ inch (1.2 cm)

Sun:
Full Sun,
Partial Sun

Germination Time:
7-14 days

Plant Height:
10-12 inches
(25-30 cm)

Harvest Time:
50 days

Plant Width:
4 inches
(10 cm)

About Bloomsdale Spinach
The classic variety for growers around the world, Bloomsdale spinach has deep green
leaves with a nutty flavor. It offers a continuous crop of slow-to-bolt leaves, with
seeds best sowed in spring and then planted continuously for a crop again in late
summer. In areas that experience mild winters, seeds can even be sown in the fall for
a harvest the following spring!

Germination
Sow spinach seeds first thing in the spring for an early crop and again in the late
summer for a fall crop. Sow your seeds in well-worked soil in a sunny location.
Plant seeds in rows that are about two feet apart, sowing evenly and thinly before
covering with half an inch of fine soil. Firm and water gently. Your seedlings should
emerge in one to two weeks.
Thin your plants when they are about two inches tall, leaving them to stand about six
inches apart.
Planting
Consider mulching your plants once seedlings have emerged. This will make it easier
for you to keep weeds down without disturbing the fragile roots of your plants. The
mulch will suppress weeds and will also keep the soil temperature down.
During dry periods, it’s essential that you keep your plants well watered. Spinach
needs about an inch to an inch and a half of rain during the growing season. Water
first thing in the morning so that the soil has time to dry out before evening.
Harvest
You can harvest Bloomsdale spinach continuously throughout the growing season. In
fact, the more often you harvest, the better your yields will be. You can harvest outer
leaves when they are two to three inches long. Once seed stalks develop in warm
weather, harvest the entire plant or it will go to seed.

Should you have any concerns
please EMAIL us directly at:

help@homegrown-garden.com

